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AND HE'S NOW SOUGHT.

Old Prospect Hole, SO Feet Deep, Richard Rock was familiarly 
"R °CKY

Mountain Dick." as in 1871 or 187'2, and was tuaz rid 
• It is said that two or three his-pulled a big sled or toboggan upon l

about five years later. His hote which the game was' loaded
Rock was a strange and command- 

Daughters of Jim Bridger are Press-
ing Suit Against Moving Picture :a multiplicity of Indian N Ives, among

i1
', I'm not saying he did."

: torians have ascribed to Jim Bridger
ei— 

's First known to thousands of pi- became a way 
station for tourits

House of Correction. Bad Swede ()ewers. frontiersmen and tourists, who entered the Yellowstone 3- ng fieuie in appearance. Many Concern Which Produced "Covered them Granville Stuart, former Mon-

Loft Town After First Term in it. was one of the picturesque citarac- tion
al park from the west, it boils ersons expressed fear of him, not Wagon," Libelling Father Is Claim tanan.

ters of the test, and the manner of situated 
about 60 miles from Nioi- liking his coil and piercing eyes and

An anonymous old-timer living 
Still After Damages.

N
When, following a day of high his death in 1902 was a fitting cli- Ida, 

on the line between Montaia his disinclination to make friends

Was Construction Camp

conviviality, or indeed, following maxto the adventurous life he had and 
Idaho, and 12 miles front RI- w tit every man. Ile was strong in in Butte, believed to be the only The case promises to be unique in

the conventional. social activities led on the plains and in the moan- 
erside, the edge of the park. sal his dislikes, but equally the con-

miry with those who succeeded in 
living person who was personally the history of American judicial pro•

of the usual Butte Saturday night, tains in and leading up to the right at the mouth of the Targie
winning his friendship. 

acquainted with the fabulous Jim cedure. It will entail the sifting of

police officials view the corridors Rockies. Pass. 
a tremendous mass of historical

. i Bridger of early Montana history

and crevices of the city dungeon Rock's wild and adventurous life It was the end of the stage lire  o  and mythology, is being sought data, for it must be established by' 

and become despondent, they as an Indian fighter, scout and trap- from 
Monida to the park and tie 

the company that Bridger did havef

should do some research into the per should, perhaps, have earned for camping 
ground for many tourist ONEID 

for byattoneys involved in the big 
damage suit in Kansas City where- the Indian wives.

by the ,daughtors." of Jim Bridger " He is represented in the "Covered

police methods employed by the him a peaceful ending but be was every 
season. To these and to hunt are attempting to collect neavy Wagon" as being a rakish old iele

early settlers when the penal fa- taken off when 55 years of age, at ing parties 
"Rocky Mountain Dick'

cilitics of the state ‘vere even more a time when he was strong and in ro- furnished 
supplies of provisions an'. IN GLACIER PARK libel damages from the moving plc. low rattail addicted to strong drink.

ture company that produced the but nevertheless a scout of genuine-

homely than they are today, ac- Ibusthealth, by being gored to death "tanglefoot". 
He also made a busi- "Covered Wagon," on the ground

cording to George A. Bruffey, who., iby a buffalo built which he had ness of furnishing wild animals forl 
*kill an(VegoensMe and an 'unparal-

hunted for gold and operated stage ACKNOWLEDGE COSLEY AS 
er as having-two Indian wives, 
that the picture represented Bridle- leled shorisntrihe rifle. Bridger is

generally believed to be the firstduring the 50's, 60's and 70 s raised from a calf at his home at the zoos and summer resorts in 
all BLACKFEET AND FLATHEADS

Henry's lake, just across the Mon- parts of the 
country, and -a short

liners- In the Montana mountains. tana-Idaho state line in Idaho, where tiMe before his 
death he sold a pair CHAMPION TRAPPER 

This particular piceeer who is un •• American, if not the first 'white man

  who ever viewed Salt lake.

was hardly more than a Northern Pa- 4
life. 

of Rocky Mountain goats to an
eastern zoological garden for $1,200.

Big Timber in 1879 had no jail. It he had spent the final years of his
Iastern  Red Man Markets Between sharpshooter. They checked up on  o  

.

cific railroad construction camp, al- Rock was a native of New York At the time of his death he had $5,000 and $8,000 of Pelts at my shooting and when the king

though it was already beginning to state, but came west when a very accumulated one of
 the finest  col- Kalispell Each Spring; a found I had picked off 500 German . 

Shave With Cuticura acme
g; w

sprawl over a fairly large area on the young man. His love of adventure lections of wild 
animals in the west. 

And double your razor efficiency' as
Sharpshooter in Canadian Forces, in four years of shooting, he gave me

southwest bank of the Yellowstone. and stirring experiences brought consisting of four buffaloes, two well as promote skin purity, skin com-

established. A number of the mem- Although Joe C. Cosley, an 

these medals."

Shacks hhd been erected and stores him to Wyoming. Montana and Ida- cattloes, eight 
elk, two of the fin- e

ho during the Indian campaigns un- est specimens of Rocky Mountain 
These figures are not an exagger- 

fort and skin health. No mug, no

brought their wives and children on theeshore of Cosley lake in the 

ation as the Canadian war records
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no

leers of the construction crew had der Custer, Miles and other noted goats ever seen in 
captivity, which Oneida Indian, lives in seclusion

Indian fighters. For years he was he had caught when k
ids in the Bit- 

will show. Montanans - who know irritation even when shaved twice

assume the aspect of a dignified and 'cross the continent from the New 

Cosley's mountain record with a ri- daily. One soap for all uses—shaving,

along and the camp was beginning to engaged in trapping and hunting in ter Root mountains, a number of Glacier national park, nearly

Cork native haunts of his fore- 

fle, have no reason to doubt his story. tmthing iand shampoolug.—Adv.

the Snake river country and his re- swan and a flock of wi
ld geese.

permanent hamlet. But having all putation as a man of daring and ac- Among the bufaloes was a bull he
the liabilities of communities it pie- 

News, he is the only instance re-. quaintance with the whole of the had named "Lindsay," which he had
sessed few of the advantages and i Indian country came to thc at ten- raised from a calf and which had iorded by the Indian department

was sadly without one of the chief i tion of the war department which always been a pet. Rock frequent h Washington, D. Ch.e, rtli‘i•tliiice.tirbh
drznhaastioni:tholfevaednot

In-

of these, a jail. Moreover it had no

civic organization, no police force, 
sought his services as a scout for the ly played with the bull in the cor- 

eem.anonIn;

troops. ral and had no fear of the animal.
no insurance companies, no commer- Rock did splendid service for although many had warned him. The He is the champion trapper of the
cial club and no Rotary club. General Custer and was credited animal was nine years of age •and Rteity mountain 'legion, even all the

The Bad Swede. wit 1 having warned that ill-fated weighed about 2,000 pounds. Late intmbers of the Blackfeet, Kootenai,
The most serious liability of the soldier against engaging in the bat- in March, 1902, Rock entered the Bbod and Flathead tribes acknowl-

community was a mammoth over- , tie which cost hint his life and that corral and was attacked by the bull ed:e his title. Cosley is also given
grown boy, built on a terrible and of the hundreds of men under him, which crowded him against the cor- tin title of "Panther-on-Snowshoes"-
Gothic scale and addicted to strong "Rocky Mountain Dick" served un- ral fence and before he could be bytbese rival tribesmen. He travels
waters. He was perhaps physically der General Miles, and in his time driven away had SO terribly gored en snowshoes to the post at the head

aLsolutely irresponsible and without
the most powerful man in camp, but was associated with nearly all the his master that death ensued a few al lake McDonald, a distance of 45

tiered men of early western history, hours later. raises from his cabin near the Cana-
discretion. Probably not vicious at ,He rode the trail with "Calamity Rock attracted considerable no- .Ciat boundary, in a single day.
heart, he was capable of spreading Jane." Jim Bridger and other scouts, tice during the year of the World's Cosley runs 200 miles of traps ev-
ruin and chaos along his trail when and had a personal acquaintance Fair in Chicago when he produced ery winter in the wilderness that
in either an angry or a joking mood: with Captain Bonneville, General his famous pacing moose, Nelly skirts the western slopes of , the
everything he touched seemed to Miles, Major Reno, General Custer, Blyhe, which he took to the Chicago Rocky meuntains, along the border
break. When he had a few horns of Buffalo Bill, Wild Bill, Sitting Bull fair and raced it against the fastest of (lacier national park, which in it: BACK

lame and achy? Sharp pains stab you at every

the potent pioneer elixir of corn un- and other noted Indians and Indian pacing horses on the turf, self is a game preserve. Each spring 
sudden move? Nerves "all unstrung?"

der his belt the women and children fighters. He was,a s-plendid specimen of Casey heingt from $5,000 to $8.000 
Then look to pour kidneys! Winter, you know, is

and members of the ministerial as- When the day of the Indian scout physical manhood, standing six feet \reit!) 'c cc furs into Kalispell, danger time for the kidneys. That's because grip, colds
sociation were rushed to bed. He had passed Rock located on the
was known as the Bad Swede and his- 

four inches and well proportioned. which is his market,
east side of Henry's lake, a pictur- He was straight as an Indian, wore The summer he spends in the role 

and chills are apt to weaken the kidneys and allow body

tory has preserved no other name. esque spot he had often passed d
The Bad Swede's outbreaks be- 

pse and hair long and cultivated a mous- of a tourist handing out his money in 
poisons to upset the whole bodily machinery. Then is

came more numerous and more vi- tache and goatee. Many stories exciange for pleasure. When the 
apt to come lameness, soreness and stiffness; constantadmired during his active career.

There he built a house and devoted
olent. He terrorized the women and 

have been told of his prowess and 'World war broke, Cosley disappeared 
backache, rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness and

his time to hunting and ti
children of the community. He 

trapping, endurance as a hunter. He was an myseriously from h i s Montana irregular or painful passage of the kidney secretions,
entertaining tourists and guiding expert on snowshoes and skis, upon haunts. When the war was over, he

--by the roots and attacked the mason- 
which his ordinary gait is said to came back with a pocket full of rued- 

Don't risk serious kidney sickness! Use Doan's Pills
plucked trees of the nearby forest out parties of hunters. He settled there

   have been sixteen mites per hour, ills from the British government. 
before it is too late, Doan's have helped thousands.

lit of the village or clouted hard-
working husbands returning home many miles away. While the corn- and it is said to have • been a corn- Cosley isn't given much to talk. So, 

They should help you. Ask pour neighbor!

from a day of toil: in a word he munity boasted :several brave men mon exploit for him to run down when his friends asked him where

• He had six big medals and jingled ahem in- his 
Here Is Convincing Proof

penates of the community. His out- the Bad Swede, no one would volun- did for sport only.
thumbed his nose at the lares and willing to contfitiutc to the arrest or wild game in the snow, which he he bad been, he Just took out the

erable, but there was no one to arrest tbzernan. ' The sheri0 pardonably lowed him on the hunt and which over .with the Canadian forces as a Kidney tronble. My bark 'eta so lame, weak and stiff that 
Avenne, Butte, Mont., • says: "1 am subject to attacks of

s •

J. SHELLHORN, Prop. Grocery Store, 2530 Harrison

rages were unrestrained and intol- tear to help the sheriff take him to powerful dogs which always fon hands, saying, -I enlisted and went

him. At last the good fathers of excused himself from performing this 
I can hardly stoop. MY kidneys became disordered. too. I

the town got together and the first task alone. 
rise lIonn'et Pills at these times and they vice good results.

Big Timber general election was held ..With the best minds of the corn- The Stone Maiden--The Famous goad- an-if I kradly reointritYnd themes .
The backaches ease up and I get entire relief. Dtran's are

to meet the emergency. A Mr. Green tnunity in a state of paralysis at the
was elected justice of the peace and problem, the resourceful Stubble-

Al Stubblefield was made sheriff, field made a notable discovery and Crow *Indian Legend of the Gallatin
with specific instructions to bring the had subsequently a notable brain

Valley , Their "Valley of FlowersBig Swede to the bar of justice. T thhis rob. He discovered an old pros- 
.

he did and the village terror was sleet hole, 30 feet deep and with al-
dragged before a virgin court and a most perpendicular walls. It was
jury of his peers. He was promptly duskier than the black hole of Cal-
found guilty of persistent and aggra- cuter', and in the mind of the Swed-
vated disturbance of the peace and ish gentleman,, contained all the gob-
sentenced to jail for a period of from lins of Scandinavian mythology. In-
three to 10 days to this impromptu jail the Bad Swede

No Jail House. was tossed by the community.
Thereupon arose another dilemma. He remained there in meditation

The nearest jail was at Bozeman. for three days and for three black
  nights, listening to the screams of
  lynxes and the yelps of coyotes. Foodr.  _

was dropped to him at Theend Of a
rope. At the end of his sentence a
rope with a loop on the end was

Imagine again and shortly left the commun-
ity a shattered man.

himself. He was never the same
up, so the legend goes, talking to
lowered to him and he e as pulled

There's A Moral.

A Mammoth said Mr. Bruffey (speaking of Butte),
"This is a mining town, I guess,"

' and I'm willing to bet there's some
holes around here just as deep as

Electric' Si that one at Big Timber. If they'd
put some of these fellows that go
rip snortin' around, disturbing the

' peace when they get a, little wood
alcohol behind their ribs, in a good,
deep -bele, I've got all Idea -They'd
be more peace and a lot less disturb--
ance."

EARLY DAY JAIL COCK ROCK, F'AMOUS HUNTS, THAPPEH AND WANT BUTTE MAN 
I willing to appear at the trial, was ac-
quaiuted with 13ridger, met him on

several occasions, but declines to

e 

to one or two squaws. "If he did,

.,, it wasn't any more than a lot of oth-

state whether or not lie was married

MADE 'EM GOOD GUIDE. WAS ONE OF THE WEST'S BEST KNOWN IN BRIDGER CASE,
BUTTE PIONEER TELLS OF BAD© 

1102/4©TERS.,..iyhms A FAINCOOSt ARMY scow 411.D TIMER IN MINIkei CITY 1 in those days bad," he said, "and
er very respectable northwest scouts

r ---
liNic:M/ THE FANI0US SCOUT ' nobody's business but his own. But

SWEDE'S TERM IN BIG TIM-
BER'S FIRST JAIL

—covering the entire

front of our store. Sup-

pose it were practic-.

able to put up one—

which it isn't—what

could we put on It

most expressive of ..sear

ideals of storekeeping?

Service? Satisfaction?

Economy? All good,

but they lack the old-

fashioned, friendly spi-

rit of the simple word,

"WELCOME." , When

we hid you welcome

you may take for gran-

ted all the other things

that make hospitality

appreciated.

And there Is Only

one brand of welcome

at this store--whether

you are looking, buy-

ing, exchanging o r

merely taking a stroll.

A. C. M.
HARDWARE

HOUSE
Main at Quarts. Butte, Most.

MOTHER!
Child's., Best. Laxative is

"California Fig Syrup"

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of

"California Fig Syrup" now will thor-

oughly clean the little bowels and in a

few hours you have a well, playful

child again. Eyen if cross, feverish,

1)41ousi-eon‘tIpatAtl or full. of cold,

children love its pleasant taste.
Tell your druggist you want ottlY

the, genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which has directions for babies and
children 'of all ages printed on bet-
tie. Mother, you must -say "Califor-
nia." Refuse any imitation.

and kissed her face anti said she

0
rn ALL and straight and graceful stood watching until the dust had

there stands just within the long gone away, and not even then
walls of Bridger canyon, back could she return. She sat on the

of the fish hatchery nea'r Bozeman. ground and put her forehead on her
a solitary pinnacle of granite. Its knees and refused to be comforted.
base rests upon the sloping wall, "All night 'she sat there and all the
high up above the roadway which I next day. Then she went to her
winds through the trees and dense tent and sewed beads on the girth
foliage along the banks of the turbu- she was making for Black- Eagle's
lent stream. horse. She put all she had in order

For ages it has 'stood- thus-. nd then she went haselc Ties her post,
the white man its presence has no ever looking out over the valleY un-
significance, but to the few Crow i til the children were afraid to see;
Indians who occasionally pass that I her there, so still and sad, and made
way it means much. Ask the white medicine signs when they passed by,
pioneers of the Gallatin valley of the "Well, you know, as grandfather
rock, they answer carelessly they has told you so often, how we were
have seen it. "Yes," they say. "the driven away from the hills, away
Indians have some sort of a tradition from the good grass and clear water.
about it, but nobody pays much at- how all the tribe went back except
tentiOn to what they say." Evening Star. She had promised
--"Btit 'here Is the story as the croon- Black Eagle to wait there for his re-
ing old squaw tells it to her papoose turn and none could change her re-
"Come, Little Eagle, help the solve.

mother get the sticks for the fire "Many, many a year after, when
and I'll show you the stone maiden the white men had driven out our
who stands forever at the canyon enemies form the south, we went
door. A long, long time ago, almost back to eur valley of flowers. We
as long as God can rernemner, there found this stone maiden just be-
were no white people here. Our low the high cliff where she had
people owned the valley of flowers turned when they brought Black
and came here in summer so the wo Eagle home to bury him near the
men (ould gather the red respber- graves of his fathers. She was go-
ries and the kinnikinick and the sour lag down to meet the faithful fee
garpes for the fever that comes ss hen who loved their young chief more
we stay too long in one lodge, than their lives, and when only this
"One summer the berries were so little wax down she was turned to

large the ehildren put them like raps stone by the grief that was in her
on their fingers and the sour grapes heart.
made stains under. -every foot. The "Nowsiehe -sta-nla forever here and
little children and the birds and the the evening star lingers long and
Alitirrels were happy, hut the hraveF lovingly over here"
and thc women lay awake long af-
ter the fires had died .down. A leig

e

wet- party from the south w 15 corn- Mothers, Do This—ing, driving big bands of horses,
coming u for our (leer, our buffalo, When the Children Cough, Rub
our sweet gratis and our cool waters, Muaterole on Throats and Cheat*
ccining to take our pleasant camp 
for their own. 

No telling how soon the symptoms

may develop into croup, or worse. And

"Our old war chief was wise and

upon him, so he called the Black 

then's when you're glad you have a

crafty, but the weight of years sat

Eagle, our own Black Eagle, for 

jar of Musterole at hand to give

prompt relief. It does not blister.

whom we have named our luckiest 
As first aid, Musterole is excellent.

corn- 
Thousands of mothers know it. You

son, and told him he must take co
mend his place and drive back 

should keep a Jar ready for instant use.

Eagle was exceedingly glad, He wen, 
heves' sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,  
/Os the remedy for adults, too. Re-

the enemies of our tribe. Black

first 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,

to the dear Evening Star an headache, congestion, 'pleurisy, rheu-

told her how proud he was to save

dread Invaders. But she clung to 

matism, lumbago, pains and aches of

her and all the people from the back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,

him and wept. For three nights had 
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the

chest (it may prevent pneumonia).

she heard the hoot owl in the trees
above her tent and she knew full
well what that foretold. But go
Black Eagle most, though brought
back slain. He laughed at her fears
and said the hoot owl smelled the and
death of the-chief from- the south-. 

 tubes.

ding when he came back.
must wear fine thInga for the wed-

"So he went away, looking back

To Mothers: Musterole is also
made in milder form for

babies and small children.

Ask for Children's Musterole.

35c and 65c, jars

1.401
and ever back so long as he conld sla Nk•

see the least little spot o nthe cliff
there In front where Evening Star ism,r than a mustard plaster

Grip Left You All Run Down?

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At all dealers, 60c a box. Foster-Milharn Co. Mfg Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.

N annual deposit of 2 per cent to 4 per
cent of your mortgage will leave your farm

free, in the event of your death, and return to your
family all you have paid on the principal. Write for details

to---

MONTANA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Enduring as the Mountains

A. C. JOHNSON H. R. CUNNINGHAM
President Vice President and Nintincer

MONTANAHELENA

Beautiful Sets of Teeth
Our Specialty

IF YOU REQUIRE ARTIFICIAL TEETH GP,T

THE BEST—MADE BY A SPECIAALIST—

for the past five years has made over 3,000 sets for my

Butte patient's, besides my office has made over 7,000 sets,

I0,000 sets in all. Practice makes perfect—if our sets of

teeth were not exceptionally satisfactory they would not

be in such demand.

Teeth Extracted Free When First Set Is Ordered.

Finest Gold Crowns

Gold and Porcelain Bridge Work.

References by the Thousand.

All Work Receives My Personal Attention.

Dr. F. A. lronside, Painless Dentist
16 N. Main St., Butte

Largest and Best Equipped Dental Office in Montana

• 1.


